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fr!!liJIES ·IN Dli'.LI!.CTICS OF THE CONCRETE: Jlbsolute Idea as !)@~'~ beginning, 
as a ~:~Ji.lUD!3.E.!JIIn1 as I' "!\B'". I\(!gel" ---LOU~ ·ctlicago. -

Philosophy is what is most antagonistic to abstraction, and it leads 
back to the concrete. --Hegel, History of Philosophy 

/ v The ·fir-st and fund<>mental thing that one ·~ho ·~ishes to adequately un-
derstand and master philosophic teaching of Hegel must do is to ex
plain to oneself his relation to the conct'ete empirical world ••• the 

' \ 

Because. it is the concrete' arid not the impossibl:e whicll is at 'the 
re. q(ij_~~~·(•'s";Abs,olutes, ii: h~comes all ~e more iJillp~rat~v~--~; ~~ke 

.seriQus1-,y -~:r;9f .•. :q~raets.' _obs.e_rvc-tion that Hegel's dialectic.,~r@.-:
z t e efforts o ach of"us to comprehend our times, the new rea

as and neN conquests of the sciences." (p.37) Ho•<~ever, Hegel's 
dialectic, taken thus seriously, cannot escape being taken as any
thing but a dia lactic of the concrete. ''lith that in mind, this es
say, in response to the questions raised by Prof. Geraets, •<till look 

, ·· · ~- at the "lc.bor of phi tosophi:dng" of one contemporary thinker 
ose practicing of the dialec~ic as a concrete-Universal has reen 
philosophic mobiliza.t.:l.~n to teot\\o~ "comprehend our times" and 

·, he new realities," ~o c~ them. 
That the very categories •·1hich are the subject matter of Prof. 

Geraets' essay have centrally intervened in the works of the Marxist
Humanist philosopher, ~aya Dunc-yevskaya, is not <~ithout import for 
determ~ng the direct1on of the renewed discussion of Hegel's Abso
lute,sr:'~nsequent ly, counterposing Dunayevskaya 's projection of -/!~·t.~'1·' :·. 
Hegel's Absolutes as ."new beginnings" to !'rof. Geraets' "articulation" 
of them as either categories of the imposjilible ~ the expres_!i!_:j.o,p of 
a "process of actuali..,ation" ~ illuminatd1 their ~deter
mination, especially their final result in ~bsolute Mi~9· The argu
ment presented here is that though Prof. Geraets ·.~ants \Ygrasp Hegel 1 • 

philosophy as "essentially historic>?! and innovative, because it mo
bili7.es the efforts of e<~ch of us to comprehend our times," he, in 
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fact, makes such a com~reherision impossible1 and that Dunayevskaya's 
vie•" of Hegel's Abso 1.utes not on ty does discl.ose the historic-philoso
phic structure of our epoch but reveal; ;; "r.m~ Hegel." 

I.• ---
It •·roul.d C!ppear, at first, that Prof. Geraets's essa>y, "The Im

possibility of Philosophy ••• and its Realization," attempts 'to invoke 
M<'rx's famous admonition to the Left Hegelians that "you cannot Clbo
,!ish Phi,losophy •dthout rP.ali?:inq it." Ho••rever, it becomes quite 
clear that in choosing such a provoc?.tive .title to dis.cuss t~tv9-na>l 
result of Hegel's, .Phil,o_sophy, Prof. Geraets' intention -ra.s no'C(/.ln-· D lA · 
voke butt!:.?. q:!,spe.l a.I?Y "s~~versive" relat;,_~_sh_ip th<!!_.Ma;-~ might have ft.:t-'(_. 
to Hegel's Absolutes. ·-·For immE!"diately · :fo't lm~ing his description of 
Hegel's ridiculing the empty abstrC~ctions of the Pqssible and the 
Impossible as found in. the _j{;~_ntia.n_ P.h.cilO!jOP!lY, Prof. Geraets ·resorts 
to tlle· fami tiar, and by no·~ unprovocative,· counterposing of Hegel to· 
"Marxists of various kinds." The incantation, "Marxists. of various 
kinds," is for the purpose of conjuring up the ~ichotomy be-
tNeen Marx and Hegel th<!t has come'·to _be associC~ted •dth Coi'liilunist 
ideoloo;n,as, especially those of the c~rrent "structuralist" variety. ; 

·.: l~::>r:c.over,. in a strict philosophic sense, there is certainly~ ! 
to F.t'"l_::,•s .treatment-of possibill.· .. ty.thaD what Prof. -~ts cites . FT?f¢"''! 
fro:n the annotation .to @ara •· l:P-c9:t Ehe E'maller Logf£• t-.:1'1hat the · U/ f/_ - f 
"more" underscores is the fact that Prof. G·er2iet·s·seems more,-confident(~ ( 
that '·he 'has· sho•m ., "the contradiction, in Hegel' s· o•-1n philosophy" (p~3l) \ 

.• than Ma·rx '9-e:l\?thought he had. The truth is that M<!rx felt compell(d 
· a:t -·~ch tulning' point in his development to return to 'Hegel' s'U?liii--~-
o!jcip):ly~it:L• ;hi,!j:_ ~"!b:~~s: __ to recreate the H~·]i an.c_C!~~ l_~tic !:'.!!· a hil'o_so- . , 
phy. of -r~'Tolutio(l J~".lqhat--Matx called riP.Oc.bs o;___ . at rev';' ution::..../ q/...-- · 
Indeed, J.t •.-1as• Hege·l<' s dlscernment of the actual J.n the cpossJ.ble <.'lhJ.ch----;- f 
led M<lrx' to •conclude ·that· the ·greatest contribution of the Hegelian··:.· · t 

mdeina·tl~-:;~iTch-,i,as•sitsh<!tf· ·;;bt -reve
9
a_led "tfr'-l_ntahcendhen::e a~ aEn ob0jme~tcivP_h~irm1_0ovseo:h:i-.c ! 

·• · o ·,.. e ass nee, or. oug ,.,arx s con J. - . .. · 
1 Manusc-ripts of 1844 -sho~~ th11t he did no.t take up the fina·l syUog~sm_s· 1 

of ·HegeVs' Absolute Mind, later, •-1hen Ne look •at the ·manner·:-:tn--.whJ.ch 1 
Pro~. Ge.·raet·s __ · does •treat them,· '"e will. ·.see that ·_Marx's profound.<' cri-· f·-·_ 

tical appreci~_tion ·ah~;;;J!~l;l_e !l~ge~ian d. iC~lectic 'did reveal , ~-
that he·had·-caught,_@nst~~-its f:tnalr_e_sul_E_,~\f.~~- , ·. 

····.:-' Becliuse··the ori'e contribution Prof. Geraets does make 1dth his · · tf--r- ! 
proveca·tive :abstrcoctiO'n, "imJ;iossibj_J.ity," •is to impel us to reconsi~r 0"-'V"r. . f 
the:.relati:oriship ·of Hegel's 'concept· of actuality to his Absolute. s, -~; ~!,; f 
especially as Hegel distinguished his· concept of· the actual ·from .V d..:_. f 
Kant•.s.•.(a distinction •'>l'hich Prof. Geraets disregards), ·we need- to "'f;A.J...r 
turn brief:ty. to that question, before confronting Hegel's Absolutes · ~w-wV~-t 
in"and,..for-themselves · · · ../\. -'\ ·'·, · · ~J 
. '<i;:<'"';o' Hege':L, Kan '·'a char<~cteri>.:ation of Actuality, Nf!16essity and ~C.. 1 

Jt~ssibhity.:as ·Mo a rather than t~eat'ng them dialectically, '· ~ , 
signified 'thai!: the: Kant ian philosophy ha o -SJ:l.~n-, "het~ _!!lll.l· ~nd · . 
m_~mll_i~less!' the ·abstractions;.possilble ·an mposslble actually are d r ' 
philpaophy. As ·against• ·"the import .of Possibility 11hich .. induced Kan 
to 'regard it along 1dth· necessity and· actuality as :Modalities.'!. (para 
143},· .Hegel argues that ."it is:.,o.therw-i-se \otith Actuality and Necess1t:.lll...---"' .. '-···-- ~------~-~-~ 
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They are anyth±nq-but-<t- mere_ sort <:nd mode for something .else: in 
.E'5:!!-.t;9-etyery ]:'~~..l<h<'~l 'hf tl!~Y., are supposed·; ·it .. is_a~ . 

,l c~;-_e.t~ no.t~~ll1@!13lY sup);)~Sititt'-G1111!1,( bu\{ intrinsically complete."· In 
~urther distinguishing actuality in his dialectic of the concrete from 
Kant's modalities, Hegel ends his annotation to para. l43.as follo•~s: 

"''1hether a thing is possible or impossible, depengs C>lto-· 
gether on the subject"'-matter: that is, on the sum. to'tal of 
the ~aments in actuality, ·~hich, as it opens itself out, 

. disch~es itself to be necessity_.," 
·~e .thus see that Hegel ·~ants to dl:st.inguish his conception of 

actuality £.!! philosophy from Kant's merely phenomenological vie•"· 
~~hy, however, does Prof. Geraets •4ant to make a distinction bet•,een 

~~egel and Marx? could Prof. Ge~aets have sensed in Hegel's Absolutes, 
~·-especially in their final result, the beginning of the Marxian "sub-

- version" of the dialectic into a philosophy of revolution, as ful-
ftlling the imperative to reali~e philosophy? 

II. 

It is necessary, at this point, to turn directly to Geraets' 
analysis of the Absolute Idea and !'.bsolute Mind, not only to ans1~er 

~ these questions, but because the Absolute Idea and the three final 
·• • syllogisms of· Hegel's Absolute Mind cont<1in the final result of the 

. dialectic. · · 
. . ·From the:..st.art there is the problem;;. tic of ·Prof. Geraets 's "ar-
ticl:!la~ion" .of the Absolute. Idea. First, it is not :trua that Absolute 
Kno•.dedge :ts Absolute Idea •. in the strict philosophic sense~ At._ each 
pinna·dle·, Mhether n the Phenomenology of .Mind, .the' Science of Logic 

'•b'r.cthe :Philoso h f :Mind,: Hegel necessari·ly turns· .thought back upon.. 
;·it.self,'.in .wh,at·:appe<~rs :to be. a "remembrance •of ·things past." .In ..... · 
each. :case.;: this ·recollection/s~tion of the whole. course. produces- _. 
different :,results or. arrives .at a differertt content. Each is, how-.:_., 

. ~~;v.-E!r.~: ·dif:fe_:r;~ntiated in-itself, e>nd in each inheres· the ilt1Pulse a_nd .~ 
p~~3:to tran.scend, i.e., to- make a ne•"' beginning. · . . .· •_ :·:r 
/ , ,j_{.-,secQndly,_ the., moment of recollecti.on at the· climax of the .dia~ · · 

· lectic. ·~IJ.Jllci;;appear to ·follO!"' the Platonic method of recollecting .the' 
Universal---forms and ideas .out of the movement of the·.soul. Indeed,-.·:: • 
Hegel's greatest apJ;ireci<otion, outside of !!~u:,a,c;~'t\l!!.oiJis ·for .. Plato. · .. 
and Aristotle ::(whose-:philosophic systems ~·td""Correspond :·to. He
_gel' s first. :.two syllogisms :in Absolute Mind)'. Tha.t apprecia.tion,ex- ·• 
tended. to ·Hegel' a· use of Platonic terminology '"'hen •referring. to _.the ::: 
"dialect·ic •soul" '"'hich everything has. · · • · ··' 

Hegel arriv,es: at •the pinnacli"Of ·the ·t.ocjic,. hO!'lever, ~her.eiri _the 
,_.,hole course of ·thought:· is made to .undergo. a compressed recollection· · 
of the forms of the '"hole movement, €t for the subj·ective· reason.-·tha·t 
BJ~el wants tQ make ._his ph_i_l.oso.phy .the absolute• ~n~, al:l· ._philo_s· ophy._ 
~!:i' is it in order to fol!C?"~ _pJato' s method. · on: e. contrary,·~ •is; 
at this point t:hat .Hegel disti1!9~~ his m_Eitlyld:- r · Plato'&·~~ ·. 
Karit 1 a • ·. Hegel 1 s philosophrc reco1: ection·rsnot only neceBsflry.:for · · 
the ·"questions of method," but because his critique of ·the history of 
philosophy showed thet its" Absolutes be'came fixsd as endings rather· .·· 
.fluid,. leeding to ne~1 beginnings. Though it. 'is true thet beginnings 

<• 
. I ' 
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in Hegel's diale~.Q~·I_ays. .. . ·- . ·he,ftibsolute, they only 
becpme concrete \l(n t~--~ in the proces J.... 

< Therefore, in order for the 1\bsolute Ide<! to be, it has to. "hear 
itself. speak" and this is its reali2.ation. 1\t the moment ~ the 
logical course of thought re<>ches baclt into-itself, tlirough its phil
osophic recollection, the Idea takes 'on the onto-logipal life of Be-. 
ing., i.e., it becomes a concrete Notion~ There is no transition in 
this movement, ·~him the Idea realizes itself, rather it "freely re
lec-ses itself." 

Hegel's great achievement'. is to have deduced the Idea from it-
self, i.e., the self (being) of the Idea is the. ·moyE!~~nt_ of thougb~. )_. 
A.s against Plato's imrnorta1 mythological forms and Kant's-~-_. ~ 
thing-in-itself, Hegel makes finite historical mov§ment the active 
and creative principle of the dialectic because ne hc-s discovereB the · 
~ . . ' 

-.infim.tude-of mind e>s the revol.Jtionary subversion of finite real1ty. ~--
,,,':The French Revolutbn illuminated this rel<'tionship of Notion to rea- , . · ··_. 

'"""" /.•((JI' : 
_ --· lity for Hegel. Thus, the Absolute Idea ds as the a clute truth''· · 

and only authentic standpoint because 'history and its recess, to ' 
borro·~ Mar~'s expression, is a ceaseless con rontatiQ!!_ '"ith- 1uman f 
thought .• · Its significance revolve"k around the fact that dialectics f 
has a:rrived, 2500 years after its birth in Greek thought,_ at• the point f. 
where. all colilsolu~4V'identity exists bet•.11een theory and pract;:ice,_,,which [ 

_, is a.t the· same, j:ii!IS Qn absolute opposition that enta_ils the. trans- ~ 

~~;=:~:e· ~f, ~ra~s~t~on 'and recollection a01 the determin~tio~ of the t 
.: ~ecog~_ction, .. at, this point, is for the purpose of showing that ... _ . 1· 

¢-he_human .. ower of thou t, in Hegel.'s. viet.,_, (praxis in ~arx's), has ·, ·. :. . ·, 
now_,a tail)e the absolut;e grou11d form. •>~hich. tl:)·_ begin from ·itself: ., . 
deyelopment,•of its,.o•'ll· universal~;~.·. Hegel,-~s reCP!ls.tructi6n of ·· , 

(;)f. the, hist;ory pf in its final ·re.s~bt,.;i;~~)~;;::;~v_ - •.-

A a ... a cl:)nsequ!i!nce the Absolute_ Idea -becomes 
itself. a philosophic divide. in the Hegelian The_.,mere ·to--

.\. 
'· . 

talj,?-ation of the, Hegelian JlbsolutE!s -:--. l?hen. of Mind, the:-sc~ .of Loq. 
and .. the Phil. of.,Mind. -- is. insufficient- to disclose that. divide. 
Rather, grasping!:CiiftE!re·zit:i~tion in the Absolute-<Idea at the _inoment 
of. it~;~ transcendence, as the "self-liberation" of. mind; is t;he :break. : .>\ · 
throuqh. i!:l 1 j:hoU:ght needed to fl,!lly comprehend the syllogistic self-:- . :_,_•_:_ J_ 
thinldng-I~e<> and its:£inal-result• 't'he_epochal..significance,of a- -II! 
chieving th<1t breakthrough,j,lhj1.a tactics is set forth by Raya Duna- .. • i· · 

yev.s~ay~1 •in-her -analysis ot"'LerAn•s "discovery" of the-l,!egelian roots ~ 
of Marxian dialectics in the midst of "-iorld '·Jar I~Sl[p~a)t- ,... .t. 
th:r;ough :l,s.,. ip fact, Dunayevskaya 's unio:ue contril;l&ti o~ectica!f'" .. J-...J,mf. 

r~~~~n. ·! ~··· 
\ :· ... ,-, __ ,_ 

• ( .~ r, I )'.,. 1 ; I :I; I. 
"It is unfor~unate that.a man cen stilt '>trite today t~at .. the abs~i11t;e 1..-y,(l; •• 
is not man.!'. --sa:tre, .. Situation~ ~~~ ·: 

* * * . -.. ' ' ' ' .. '+ ,., ' 'j . llf' 
, .. In.-,sett.inq the. 11nlikely context for the discovecy of' the.;ne~.,dilll.~-~~·~ · 

iectic ·of the capitl!llist-imperi~Ust epoch, Dunayevskaya character:~esj~(!!'iil 

~I 'I\ ~I Y\~~l~5(JZ 
. ''1,;',~:}'<:~.< 

'"l.J:.i:1'%'~,'!'~1,~·. 
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Lenin, its discover, "s the' "most miti.tant materialist." The ch,.r
acterb:ation of Lenin as a·. "milit<'nt m?terialist," ?t the moment of 
his encounter •dth Hegel's "idealism" c>ccentuated the fact that even 
the subject~~f~i ~~{:v~,£~PPT"'rs to be at total odds wi.th 
the dis cove • ., · owe rom this·. 3bso.lute encourtter •.'IC":!!-sta.te.d 

-b¥ Lenin Mn:self: "Intelligent idec>li.sm is nearer to intelligent 
ma·terialism than is stupid mc>terialism ••• Dialectical ideaiisni instead 
of intelligent1 metaphysical, undeveloped, dead, vulgar, static in-
stead of stupid. " ~ -···· / 

According t: ~~::kaya, ·the ~eruption of capitalist 
•.·•orld t~ar and th , • col lapse of •qorld Mzrxism was the historic 
'ground from which a ne•., beginning emerged, c>s a consequence· of Lenin's 
retu:n. to the Hegelian ;,dialectic proper" in the f'c. of Log. The.~ 
beginning 'in the dialectic appears·in Lenin's study at the point 
where he recognizes that "Cogniti(;m not only reflects the objective 
,.,orld but creates it. 00 That, ho•·rever, was left undeveloped,· and •liaS 
not made ·the concrete universal of ·the e'poch until it ,,i;.s !'lOrked out 
and proj~cted by Dunayevskaya as a "ne•.~ htimanism." · 

llgifin·, · it appeared that Prof. Geraets had an intimation of the 
new humanist: beginnings in Hegel's'Acs8iut:es when he referred to the 
"subjec;tiii~ty"· of the Idea bE!ing· in-and-for-itseif. ''lhen· •.~e 'come to 
the· final" syllogism <'nd Absolute Mind it •11ill be cle'ar that thl'lt'·was 
not ·hi if tntentlon·: •· "subjecti.ij.'ii:y" is used as a· substitute for: Hegel·' s 
"seif-thiriking Idea." In'other .:.ords; rather 'than Emcounte'i"ing Hegel 
at that: stratospheric level, Prof. Geraets reduces Absolute 

That retreat from encountering Hegel.'on the 
(/~~f.V"-'/1 grOillld 'Of that mOSt . tiC Of CategorieS 1 hOWever 1 divertS '.~r0nt'~ 

the kind of absolute' confrontation· , ... ith the power of dialectic nega;.:.~: 
; tivity th~~''D*nayevskaya contends Lenin experienced. (a "shock of re.;.,·) 

1 
'-j,fifl/;~. 1 cogii~ tion' ,.,he~'tiirned to: Hege :t ~ Iii 'other · wor~s, H~gel ' s , di_alectic. 

lfde~nds th"t th~i;.ght ex.perience a· in order to·· grasp· its_ 
1 fina 1 re · . : · . · · grappling •·Ti th Hegel'' a· : 

. . ·''. . .... 

movement ·of the Notion 

s~~~~;~~!i;:~~~~f;e and'substance·of obJective 
• nd, is the dual alienation in the 'Abso-

. Mcorx. critic. !zed as· disclosing Hegel's uncritical 'po-
.--.,sitivism~·' 'on the'·other hand, hao~eve:r~·· it '·is t:lie "a·ctive side" of 'o ··• 

materialism '"hich Mabc criticb:ed F~uerbach·and the materialists for. 
having fa:i.1ed to develop. ·:By not· grcosping this, Marx concludesc.that: 
Feuerbach has ·not ·grasped the significance of the'dialectic · ss "lie.:.· 

~!!K-:~ volutionary, practical-critical act:l.vH:y.". Ironically~ Feuerbach' s 
of' the Hegelian dialectic ,.,.as that it made philosophy 'im-

. ;• ~ lso · · · · · · · · .. t - · 
I •.!1-4" • 

·The only. thing, as '"e shall see,· that ~~ould make philosophy an· 
"impossibility" with Hegel ·~ould be' if his absolutes 1~ere not qra&ped 

... as new beginnings. gr01.,.ing out of its fina 1 result, the resolution of 
':tlie'contriidiction betwe.en the Notion and ·neality. Tliiit klnd·:of grliilp 
entail:&· .the. resolve of the (social). individual to overcome -the bar-

. riers to tha~ emergence, The subjective end, ~xpressed in Hegel's 
fo~ul:stiori on "free mind" as "individuillity •>~hich lets nothing inte~-

'.17;3~5 i . 
. I 
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fare 1dth its univnrsalism, i.e., freedom itself," signifies that· 
Hegel s"'4 that overcoming in the movement for freedom •. Thus, the ne·~ 
beginning deduced from the /lb66Tute Ide<" is, in embryo, the "logic" 
of a ne·~ social individual( (Mor61, then, is involved in the Method of 
the 1\bsolute Idea than a heiinemeutical return to the beginning, or :a 
mere recollection of the past. The intimation in-the final two para
graP.'hs of .j:he Abs~lute_ ;J;dea (whiclrforms-· the opening· ey.llogism of Ab'
s~lut'e--Mindf:Of .. ile·~ spheres _{Nature and. Mind) involves a new theore- (. ... 
ticar)?r.,ctice. Marx's first thesis on Feuerbach spells this out as. 
"revolutionc>ry, practical-critical activity." 

· The indlvidual resolve to make a beginning on Hegel's ne•4 foun
dation, on: the ground of the reVCi'itition that Hegel made in Philoso
phy, is the absolute manifestation of the Idea's true and final re-• . 
sult. Upon this rests not only the sublation (absorption) of the 
Logic which Hegel labored to orqani"'e as a ne•~ foundation; this en-· 
tails the sublation of the Hegelian system itself. 

Again, the question is not whether Hegel has made philosophy t 
impossible, OUt !•lhei:her:the 'N'Orld-histor.ic "birthtime" •tlhich brought ~ 
forth the. recreation of the dialectic, a !I :.,. 'dialectic of. negativity:,.. 1: 
had.also produced the.soci_a~l individual· to 'realize; i.e., concretize·. ! 

\ the .absolute-Idea of •all philosophy as· freedom itself. ·It i~r:=_t.~e. . ' [ 
nature•,••·or ·rather the.: !tlaturity of· the age; iJ1• •t~hi·ch' a: ne1"' social in- r 
dividual arises to ·~ork out and project the hiiltorical/log'ical •impera-- f 
tive.•:of:· .practicing the dia le·ctic, of the epoch· •tha·t·· makes ~Ergel·' a con- [ 
temporary;· according' to. Dunayevskaya; • In 'other words,•.Hegel:'·s'dia- · , ·'It~ 
.lectic: .. is .the very structure:.:( and, a.s such; movement) · of· ·Reality, be'-. . . , 
cau'se>tthe dialectic ·carries its;·oot~n imperative to transform':oreality !' 
and thought. The movement; thimi ·.is from the phil:osophiioc ~bstract!illll ~ 

:that ·Marx critici~ed Hegel's ·absolutes for h:wing enclosed> the in"-''·. 
dividual ini ·to: the socia 1 individual who .!!!· the resolution· of.::th( > 
contrad'iction bet•t~een· Notion arid Reality. .... V··:.·' 

IV' 
· ... ~ 

. ··l: 

., .• , •(A·note 'needs· to be m,..de concerning Hegel's concept· of .the•new, 
before going on to Absolute Mind and the final syl:logisms. .Thecitew- h 
ness•' of the·rAbsolute !.s beginni'ng entails the creation of a· new ph.il-
osophic• standpoint through_ absorbing the old. Thus, in· Hegel, the . · J,- .-:-.~ 
~·,is mo.:r:e .than a teiiiPoralr:·designation, it expresses the· absolute ~ · I[ 
ground.· that• .. tha: logics l·.and •. phenomenologica 1 beginnings· .. that thought 
mus.td:abor ,through to arrive.:at its final result as an absellite J:!IF" 

~~~;;:~~~tb~~i~~!ni~~i~~ has been coqni~ed through the course I". 
l of.the.sc. 'of.Log., it is only, hoo~ever, in the Absolute Idea that it 

is ~-cogni:r.ed in-and-for-itself, in its universal activity as Jlb•o- t,. . : 
lute;:Method·, . It represents a ne•o~· kind··. of totality, for Method be-" , 
com_ .. es the means of exhibiting the self-movement of the Notion · s' a · fir K 
completed totality, That is to say, the totality o .. tha... ot n .. -.- ~ ,. l 
Jab'eNe~ieR·efl:st:oU.t;y·efNetionea--·p .: . ,, ~·' etnd· ·.~1\'ieh ei'ee.tes. ~ta·HX:'ti'IJ!~.I!)for comp:i:4iheniiifiq· e. univer- .· 'f!./t/2 . · 
eal activity of the Ide21.o>J Thia 'i'll"not only ••That Hegel· meant 'by phil- :· 
osophy "~ncUng" ~o~ith his; :it is what makes his .l'.Bsolute Method l'l···path- ~{,\ · . 

:1:7;a~6 'c. . ' • · ytt')_.. I, . 
. ' } . 

. . : .. ;:·i<·'i/ . 
. .... ':t.-:-:~1(';. 
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way to the Absolute Ide"· It is only •·1ith such •m "ending" that all 
future philosophy becomes 'POssible <>s "the spirit of its time cast in 
thought." 

·.This explains not only •-Thy Hegel labored over the question, "rqith 
•>1hat must science begin?" but ·~hy. he concludes in the .1\bsolute Idea 
that the entire course of the Logic '""s cto founc~ a ne•-1 beginning for 
thought. Thus, the doctrine of HP.gel' s A.bsolute Idea is a doctrine 
of .new beginnings in the philosophical sciences. If the beginning 
of the Logic is determined by the fin:!!l result of '"hat flot~ed from it, 
the absolute as ~ beginning is determined by ,.,hat has led up to it. 
There is no room for any ~ priori separation of ends and me<>ns be
cause method begins from what has made it absolute, the universal ac-

. ):ivity.-of absolute negativity. _ 
~-~ ~-f~l_l: __ :>f ~ge~'s Absolutes contain differentiation. Hegel, thus, 

~J~V~~~es ~o beginn~ngs, one concrete (empirical), the other abstract 
IL \.' (logical). The dialectic of the former is phenomenological, in that <:r· ..o; . . . 

,---1v"- ., t oves from the concrete to the genera 1 with Absolute Knowledge as 
·" · t final result in the Phen. of Mind; the. other is ontological,· ·and 

eyes from an- nbstract·. universal to. the concrete uni'V'E!'rSal •dth the 
bsolute Idea as the f-ina·l •result of the sc. of Logic. The Ency. of 
hil:.'-Sc. contains the ·syllogistic· uniting of these t•,,o b.eginni~gs, 

a d, as. :such, is· the fina•l result of the ne•>1 beginning .that· culminates 
-in . the Logic as· Absolute; Idea.· 

· ·>-· For ·.the Idea: of Philo.sophy to .. return to itself on the ground of-
a .nel.,, begin_ning ·is the self-thinking· Idea •.~hich has absorbe.d .the Logic 
as: a, ·principle, of .mind•· This. act of ·self-reflection is a logicallhis
toriaal mirror. ,which brings us Tack.· to .the 1-\bsolute Idea as a social. 
,and;:historical~:principle, ca :new epochal·i.imperative. Thus, the final 
result of. t_l!_~).bsoiii_te:-.is:not· only. a social individual but a·new human 
society, 'a' o>~hole ·new human dimension. The socia 1 individual has ab
sorbed Absolute Idea as the Notion/Reality dichotomy which' elicits the 
Me/i for overcoming the opposition. 

: inally, Hegel explains the subject's aobsorption of the Notion'\ 
an ... e~lity as· the determination of a ne•-1 social individual, who eve9 

. un~fies'time and-space in.a new way: · · J 
\\\...~ " ••• the•!-Tord '1:\>!v~•- em2]..QZed-i~~fe_s.t-:::l:ells~, has · 

, IS) ,!,,..11 '7r "'W- uite· peculiarly"}he::-me~~ing of(i?resen~iil'what ·I-have seen 
• \\ \,':>v · iB'-someth1:ng-not' merel~ tiliat:r-~ still ~. some_-· · 

' · . thing,' therefore, that is present in· me. In .this use oft' 
·.... 'the· •>~ord 'have' ·can be' seen a. general sign of· the inward;· 

ness of the modern mind, which makes· the ·reflection,·-not 
merely tha_t the _past in ·its immediacy has passed a•>~ay; 

· ·. a lao that in mind the past is till preserved." (pz.u:a
1
• 

45 ; ' zusat?.) · · · · · ·· .. 
Marx, as: ofoundly,·formulates this as "time is the space·of human 
development." · · ·· · · 
,'~, ,; ·. ·.· ' : ,- v 
· "0:, •• the:gZ.eatness of the HegeliAn philosophy of its final result• -- ·. 
the,dialectic of•negativity as' the moving l!'nd creative principle-"-

-~ lie.a in· the first place in. the circumstances that Hege·l· ••• grasps... · 
'• the collective action of man, only as a result of history." · ,. 

--Marx, "Critique of the Hegelic>n Dialectic" 

t·M-27 
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wei now turn to Hege 1' s fin<J 1 reeul t in the Phil. of Mind where 
the universality of free mind interpenetrates ·that of.time/space in 
Nature •. I~die~tely;-l!le ser:' that not. o'nly is the figure of the. first 
syllogism -- Logic-Nature-Mind'-- the description of the Ency. of . 
Phil. ~c •. , it is the externali:>:ation of the Idea ·as Nature. Because_ 
the movement and determination of this syllogism.is the sour6~ 'of the 

~~llogistic movement, and has become problematic in its ~nterp:eta-'71 · tJ.on, it ·~ill be helpful to Hegel's vie•~ of the ~'dJ.alectJ.c of 
~ ..N<~t11re.7\ The fol recalls Hegel's formulation on dia-

as a th<m .a triplicity •4hich app~ars in 
E;.e . the AJ:ip.Olute Ide<>, just preceding the 'f:_ ·.. -

:!iifaJ'lS.lt.J.,on to Nature.i --~ ...... ' · 
~ •• the c;;~se ·~hy tbat ·~hioh in the ration,aJ._c::.Q.:t:lCl.Ufl:l.<m is 

merely tbree-fold, 
.-'~:vfJWI· in ..... hat is na'tural~ 

one, becoin'es. 
Nfiilm-e= 

cortta iae -dua 1-' stand~ 
of the phenomeiu)ioqy' i)£ 

mi'-1d• J'hus, .. t;he,. S)l!t~ati~>n .(~bE;O:t;ptiqn) of .. thE! n~tu.ral st~~~poi_~~ 'of 
the .. ~i~l!~ .. ~~}l~gi.s1'!i 'i.:).roc;~ed!i via thqug}lt.' s suj:ip:r;~H,-ria5;,ioi!: 'of ~l,l.a,.):?ha%1-
ome~olo~J.C::ill ,Fh,_i~)l-:-iri'-;it:,~elf, in. Na,tu~!'! .tq_ the. p~phic~l I~E!~, -~,;, ·. ~. 
t~~£- se~~nd_ ,~_¥JloJ!:;I.,s1!1• _ Utind. _i ll,,:i!~_;iort~~di}IJ:rel?:fi .~he';~~·;:,· .: 
cond syl~P.~iJI~ -~91~taillEI .jl9th t:lle· .t_ll!!' p~~rio~og:a;ca~a~~ of 11J~.It~ . · 
in ,z:ela,tJ.o~, t() .~.t~ _p;:es~Ji'p~sition:J-~ .~ture,~Jll9.t.~~4?~~'-t'I1!i t~~: · 
ph~}o.~P,Ph,i~~l ~~P!l!Ct, of" m~nd. ,j..n :r:ela#.on to Logfc;:::::o;:"J}~e~l,!§fil'l . ~t 

~
sen.:I.I,DP,l~!:i~t. ~::e.a~ .. ,acrm.-,9f the ,fliYll.!'!!'~stic ~o.:m 'J~ts~:L.!" ... 

, 'I,he c d~lJ:..q.gi.sJll. contains _equally t;he PJ'OblematiS of_ Begel'.s 
d, -\\tt u "' ~() Opj'ectlV;ity, •o<~hich is presented in the · Sma1ller - · 
'c 'f!'.r. tl}e· first' .t;l,me,_ i.e., "immed,iate kno•~ledge" masc;ru~rading ... 

in tl"f~: i?J,l~nqme~~'l :.•no~~4. ·a.s phj, losophy. Thought descends i~ 'a· reac,
t iOna:t;Y, ~r.~~ro.\l~~ss,i,o~·. ~~m t~e dia le~tic rea lizattor of t~e~ ::J;dea :to' 
the pli~~og.i'cal~~dpoint of the thing-in-itself sa.ns me_t)?.6d! 

i .• e~~~_a,~~;~~~!~~of ~in~, ~pund ~n t)le first _syllogism. i~ ~~ill 
bou~~·t by ~lj~ ~o~!liti,ons of natural. nec!'!ssity, il:· gives r,ise, _ in ._the . 
s~_co~yllQg-iSni',. tci two .. kinds of sUbjectivity: t.he subjectivi.ty '·of 
Pe~~a~~ty wh~-~~ ha s,~~~superseiiieCi _the ~~enome~olci~l-~~ i · -~~o·rl.d _of:···~·: 
J:h~ .t~ing:-in-il:.l!lelf, ·~n to "subjective· cogi!iti.on of which ·freedom'·'· 
'(P.r~i~e1itl, i'": th~ .·~t~;. a~d. w}t_i~h ',b?J:1ilo~oph,i1is .itsel.£ the way to P'r~:.. 
duce· it." · · · ···- · · · · ·· .. · .. · ·. · .. · ··' 

'. ' ; . '-~-- ._ ::•. : I . . . ::-. ' . ' • I . • ' - • • - ' • • • - ' ' - ~- • • • 

Hegel recognizes this splitting tlf ·s)>irit (Mind) in the J?hen. 'Of' 
MiD.d:_ ,"o;rJte sphere o_~ I!Piri~ at this _stage ~:a;:e_ak,s up in~~ ~o~ ·r,a:gioti'ai•. 
'the oh,e is the. <!ctua 1 Norld, thDt .of self-estr_angament, ·the "Other is 
th21t'·?7)ll~h s'#rit: c:Onsti).lcts ~o.r. -~l?~~lf i~; ~ht;'~~}p~,::~~~,-~~cl~ic~~~Y,''". 
neSJt, r~ising .itself above the first •.. Tl'Jl.S· second w.orl~,. bf!f...ng ·eon-:· 
structed in oppos'it1on and contrast i:o 'that estr'!nge'ment 'is just 'on ·''. 

! ' • -; • , . I • • ' • . , . ' ' ' .• .;~ . , • ' t ' 

! • 
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that account not free from it." (p.513, B;:illie) Th<~t such"' re;:.c
tion~ry arid retrogr~dP. mod~ cf thought ~s intuitionalism should ap
pear, i"t the penultim:;~te st,ge of the Heged.ian ·dialectic "far from 
sii;ini,cyirjg ~my SOrt Of I Synthesis I r Signe>lS 1l dismemberment 01 Of the 
dialectic; .. · according to .Dun«yevskaya_ •. It is 'llhat Mcrrxists call the 
counter-l:;~~9lution Nithin the the. revolutionary movement. If, then~ 
the first f!'Y~logism is the source· from which the movement issues, the 
second syllog'ism, .as an <>bsolute splitting in two, is most criticel 
because it conta,ins thE! gre'i3t~st pitfc-11. · .. 

'That is involved is. more than a question of logical or historical 
development,. but is' rather a <ruestion of' methodologic;Jl comprehenslon. 
Indeed, Hege'l ·uhdE!rscores~ the ·"barbarous procedure" of intuitionalism 
as its disdairi.for'lile.fliod. To comprehend. Hegel's ·absolutes, not as 
syntheses of a stc-tic triadic form, makes imperative the need to grasp 
the abs:Olute method of a ne·.~ subjectivity. Hegel's tr<>nsformationr of 
the philosophi~s of Nature and Mind into the. dialectic discernment of 
"th~ .n~f::,_t~~ .'.'f: -f:h~ .fa_cots 11 · ?_nd the "a~tion_ of cot;ni'l::i)nu·_:;:~_s.·r.:. singl~ 
movement, i's: ie.duced' by irituitiona liS)II to pure subjectivism. To 
Dunayeys'kaya, .. "r~he tz::ap_ tliat a·~aits ap; '"ho fail to grappte with ~ 
transforms philpepphy <into a science,· ho<·t .it all· emerges from actu- · 
ality -- the ii:is,toric''!?rcice.ss _..; is that' of the 'transformation or the 
perSOJ'!@.l .CO.nSCiOJlSnGS~ I intO a faCt Of CObSCiOUSnEisEi 'of a 11 an¢! eVen 
.. 1 •... -r · ; .: ;:_, r-.· ·; ·--~----···-: •. ·. ··. _,_ .. ____ , ..... r;·.,·. 

~~:~~~:h:~:~:~:::;o:::::~n::,.::::~~:e-~P::l:::::~sa::e:::;~~-~j:;.~~:_. 
the,~~x~,~~~ ,~th~~: niln\b,e,r. i(!!!?plic~:~i~~. is the .. :Mt~'rai, PF.f'·c~1c~(~.l.i"' ' 
gure of m1nd. ".The self-,determination of .the Idea throu,gh •.~hich it 

~:~~r~;. =~~~i~~!;~~!-:i~~~~g~~~U:~£i~:~}~~t~co~~~"!·~~d *}.,;~;~;~f~~~;~ 
enc~, t:l);~~' 1o~ ,prop£. , ,f'!~nce th'l: P.Fei!J~Bes depide _the bounda~:.~~ .~nr, ·;, 
probl~,~":l'';El Jll'!ed .~o,. y~o.Jt ,r.o_t E!~gey,.s .Pr~~:l,se~, in t~~ fina~,.l~~,~,l:~.g~s~r; 
._,_.,, ... The :J:?.rO?!.'.C?.~ __ aP!l.O.l~!=e: J1l'!gaV1ty f!S. mpvement 'bf'r.i:ng a ~a-~X:?IlJi--

c1ty of J'I\O,'!IE!nt;s .. is _liedu~~d ~;r_om the ~he pr~ll!i~e o·f' thE!, f:l,r_s~. _ Y.~~C!~C:i· 
~am~. , It::}i!'k~~e. mom~t 9"~: ,t~E! Idea_',-!! ,ex_tenonty .~a, .Nature," . f.Cof,d~,_:, 
1ng"'"tq A.y.L~!ill~r, the or~jiinal :t:.;an~lator of ~pe Phil~_ ·o Mindl';\'·-.:, 
'-la:J,.lace!. ~i,stransla~ed t~ F01

0
19;,,ing_ k~y ,paseE~g~,;T-~;·N~t~r_~,. ~ta.n~U~~ 

between M~n4 and its essenc(3 {L~ic)_,. sunders ~au\ ~o.~ i'nde~~ ... tq 
extremes of finite abstraction, nor "itself to ;mething away from . 

' • ' • ' . ' -, ' L 

·the~ and ·. independ,e,nt." (E!IIIPh~~~s added, -~:.T) Mil,,ler_ not~~ ~,h}t · 
waqap~. traflslates "~heimlc-:~ak~n.ly--C!Bc...!!s~,-<-i!;!!ep:) ~-. , ~~~~-r 
He,g~l,,' s IIC;tua~ ,'{l'ord;[nq is -theit. N,<'t~1reu .SU!lder!l Logic a~d Mi.na: •.. · ~~--~ .• , 
logical presupp<),sition of Nature, tlius contains ~he highellt .POAt.r!!dic~~ 
tion_ lfithin .itself in th~, ~qrm ,o_:tc-t;hEt.-o.!W_£~sitiq!.1_ b~t·~!'~/l- ~lui ;~li!ilore:-: _; 
.tic a 1, and . the practica ,J.,..M_ .. i.~ E!aa,, ~ ,LI\,t t}ie.7~th-~,..,e_r __ __;-e~tre~, .!'JltU~e.' s~ -~-~~-_t:_!l ___ d 
1 ~ __ d_ivideaC!~-~ into its J2hen.ornenological anel R)i-no:r'7_-.. ;. 

'·'"i.c .. upects. · Nature, tlfex:e._.for,e, "appel'l.r,s: in thi!l_ fo"': llf!,the~~ of 
tr11nsition.. , _ ,, , ... _,- .· ,, . ·. · .. _. r. r-.-• . 

.. •_ _In. its. d. _eter!l'ina .. tio:n (power) .~a tra?~. tioll,_,the .. J:d~'\ ___ 1!S!',Ume __ · --~) ·t_ ~~r 
.natural "course of necessity:.-" .It is an elicited pQW~,· a, being · " 

, 

.in;~t:~~~f~ .. N~t;ure .·is. ~he.~'P~p,o~no~~g.i"ca"l • o~ICi-'ol~tf~s:l_t(op i~ : :;_:" 
which 'JU!.!Jll.t~v:i_t;y,"~S. .. i'-·P.e~t-uP:Jo:,d~, wh,ich first, r,e,!fr'f.;,i!IJ, r~M .. ~s l . 

the law of motion. Upon this first premise, through which dialectic 
17329 
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